The murine Ah locus: in utero toxicity and teratogenesis associated with genetic differences in benzo[a]pyrene metabolism.
Benzo[a]pyrene, at dose between 50 and 300 mg per kg body weight given at Day 7 or 10 of gestation, causes in utero toxicity and teratogenicity more so in genetically "responsive" C57BL/6 than in "nonresponsive" AKR inbred mice. With the use of AKR X (C57BL/6) (AKR)F1 and (C57BL/6) (AKR)F1 X AKR backcrosses, it was shown that allelic differences at the Ah locus in the fetus can be correlated with dysmorphogenesis. If the mother is nonresponsive (Ahd/Ahd), the Ahb/Ahd genotype in the fetus is associated with more stillborns and resorptions, decreased fetal weight, increased congenital anomalies, and enhanced P1-450-mediated covalent binding of BP metabolites to fetal protein and DNA, when compared with the Ahd/Ahd genotype in the fetus from the same uterus. If the mother is responsive (Ahb/Ahd), however, none of these parameters can be distinguished between Ahb/Ahd and Ahd/Ahd individuals in the same uterus, presumably because enhanced BP metabolism in maternal tissues and placenta cancels out these differences between individual fetuses. Of particular interest in our study is the fact that the mother and the father both must be of a particular genotype before differences in teratogenesis among fetuses (due to their genotype) will be expressed. These data might provide an example in attempting to explain clinically why only one child is affected with an apparent "drug-induced syndrome" although the mother has taken the same dose of the particular drug during each of numerous pregnancies.